
March 31, 2016 
 
Greetings from Juneau, Alaska to my friends in the Alaska United Methodist Conference! 
 
I am Pastor Melissa Engel, a recently commissioned Provisional Elder of the Rocky Mountain 
Conference, serving in the Alaska Missionary Conference. I am appointed to the United Methodist 
Church in Douglas, Alaska, as well as to the Juneau Youth Ministry Cooperative (JYMC). The JYMC 
is heading on their first international mission trip in June! We are excited to have this experience and to 
learn from the people of Costa Rica with Strong Missions, a United Methodist mission, as we aid in 
their community development projects and after school tutoring and meal programs. Two of the young 
people in the JYMC wanted to share with you why this mission trip is important to them. I'm happy to 
introduce you to Laura Barnhill and Summer Putman, two of the youth who went on the 2014 mission 
trip to the Henderson Settlement in the Red Bird Missionary Conference: 
 
“Hi, I'm Laura and I am a part of the Cooperative Youth 
Group. (See photo of Laura and Andyn from the 2014 
mission trip to Appalachia) This summer we are going on a 
mission trip to Costa Rica, where we will be doing work in 
the community. We will be doing construction work in the 
mornings, helping out with whatever is needed, and in the 
afternoons we will be working with the children in the 
community: doing activities with them, including tutoring 
in English and playing games with them. 
 
This mission trip is important to me because not only do 
we get to go help out in a community in poverty, we also 
have the opportunity to experience an entirely different 
culture, and be in contact with people who we may have 
little in common with, so we get a chance to see and 
understand their situation and way of life. This opportunity 
to gain a worldly perspective is really helpful because 
when we come back we will have a stronger understanding 
of how to communicate and help people in situations different from our own.” 
 
“Hi, my name is Summer Putman and I am a part of the Cooperative Youth Group. This mission is 
important to me because I am very fortunate will all that I have provided to me, and I feel I should 
share my fortune with those might not have as much as readily provided to them and who have 
communicated the assistance they need and desire. I want to help God’s children because we should 
love our neighbor and treat everyone as our equals. What we witness on this trip we will bring back and 
share with our congregations and our community. It will be what we have learned of God’s message, 
and I'm looking forward to learning more tangibly what that love and equality looks like.” 
 
As you have read, the youth of the JYMC are passionate about living out their relationship with God in 
ways that will change them, change their churches, change their community, change the global church, 
and change the world! This is where the connectional nature of the United Methodist Church comes in 
to play. We need help from you in the form of financial and prayer support. The JYMC has raised over 
half of the $25,000 needed for this amazing international mission experience and we are asking you, 
your church, and your conference to make a contribution to helping make this experience happen for 



the 8 young people, 1 junior counselor, and 3 adults going on the mission. We also ask you for your 
prayers before, during and after the mission trip, June 5-16. 
 
Please consider supporting this youth group, this experience, and the cross-cultural relationships that 
are going to be built! You can contribute by sending your donation to: 

Northern Light United Church (memo: Youth Mission) 
Attn: Juneau Youth Ministry Cooperative 

400 W. 11th Street 
Juneau, AK 99801 

 
Questions? Committed to pray for us? Please do not hesitate to contact me at 
pastor.engel.ak@gmail.com. Check out our Juneau Youth Ministry Cooperative e-newsletter at 
http://www.douglasmethodistchurch.com/cooperative-youth-group/.  
 
Thank you for your prayers and support! 
 
Many blessings, 
 
Rev. Melissa Engel 
Director, Juneau Youth Ministry Cooperative 
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